
()l~]ce of General Counsel

Mr. Roy D. High
Administrator
Credit Union Division
North Carolina Department of Commerce
430 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. High

This is in response to your letters of March 2, 1987, and May 28,
1987, in which you questioned whether the NCUA has the authority
to apply the proposed rule on member business loans to federally-
insured state credit unions (FISCU’s).

On April 9, 1987, the NCUA adopted final rules concerning
business loans and preferential treatment and prohibited fees on
business and other loans made by federally-insured credit
unions. Enclosed is a copy of the final rules.

The preamble to the final member business loan rule, 52 Fed. Reg.
12365, April 16, 1987, addresses the issue of applying the rules
to FISCU’s. It provides that:

Some commenters <ave questioned NCUA’s
authority to extend the rule to federally-
insured state credit unions. They argue that
the Board’s general rulemaking authority in
Section 209(a) (ii) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C.
Section 1789(a) (ii)) does not empower NCUA to
promulgate a rule such as this. The Board
does not agree. The objective of these rules
is to ensure that lending practices are
conducted in a safe and sound manner. Unsafe
business lending practices by federally-
insured state credit unions directly affect
the risk of loss to the NCUSIF and in fact
have resulted in many millions of dollars of
losses in the last several years. Similarly,
instances of preferential and substandard
lending to insiders have resulted in very
severe losses. Thus the application of these
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rules to federally-insured state credit
unions is not a matter of unconstitutional
overreaching, but instead is simply a matter
of meeting certain minimum standards as a
condition of Federal insurance. In this
connection, Section 201(b) (9) of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1781(b) (9)) provides that insured
credit unions agree "to comply with the
requirements of [Title II of the FCU Act] and
of the regulations prescribed by the Board
pursuant thereto." The record reflects that
NCUA has used this authority only when
necessary to establish minimum safety and
soundness standards as a condition of Federal
insurance.

Under Section 741.3 of the final rules, a state regulatory
authority that adopts regulations which are substantially
equivalent to the NCUA final rules may be exempted from Sections
701.21(c) (8), (d) (5) , and (h) .

You have taken the position that Title II of the Federal Credit
Union Act (FCU Act), which is contained in Sections 201 thru 211
of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C. 5§1781-1790, does not provide the NCUA
with the statutory authority to issue a business loan rule that
would apply to FISCU’s. You further argue that the rules violate
the principles of federalism, and may also violate Executive
Order No. 12291 and Office of Management and Budget Circular A-
19.

As stated in the preamble to the rule, the statutory basis
extending the rules to FISCU’s is Sections 209(a)(ii) and
201(b) (9) of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C. Sections 1789(a)(ii) and
1781(b) (9). Section 1789(a)(ii) provides that the NCUA Board may
prescribe such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary or
appropriate to carry out Title II of the FCU Act. As you know,
Title II contains the provisions regarding share insurance.

Section 201(a) of the FCU Act, ]2 U.S.C. Section !781(a), a Title
II provision, states that:

The Board, as hereinafter provided, shall
insure the member accounts of all Federal
credit unions and it may insure the member
accounts of (I) credit unions organized and
operated according to the laws of any State,
the District of Columbia, the several
territories, including the trust territories,
and possessions of the United States, the
Panama Canal Zone, or the Commonwealth of
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Puerto Rico, and (2) credit unions organized
and operating under the jursidiction of the
Department of Defense if such credit unions
are operating in compliance with the
requirements of Title I of this Act and the
regulations issued thereunder.

Section 201(c)(2) of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C. Section 1781(c)(2)
provides that:

The Board shall disapprove the application of
any credit union for insurance of its member
accounts if it finds that its reserves are
inadequate, that its financial condition and
policies are unsafe or unsound, that its
management is unfit, that insurance of its
member accounts would otherwise involve undue
risk to the fund, or that its powers and
purposes are inconsistent with the promotion
of thrift among its members and the creation
of a source of credit for provident or
productive purposes.

Pursuant to Section 1781(a) as cited above, the Board is
authorized to insure credit union member accounts under the
prescribed statutory and regulatory requirements. However, as
stated in Section 1781(c) (2) above, the Board cannot insure a
credit union if it finds that its financial policies are unsafe
or unsound, or that insurance of its member accounts would
involve an undue risk to the NCUSIF. The NCUA Board determined
that, due to the losses sustained by the NCUSIF as a direct or
indirect result of business lending and preferential and
substandard lending to insiders, regulation was required tO
protect the NCUSIF. Therefore, consistent with its authority to
insure credit unions and the prohibition against insuring credit
unions that would create an undue risk to the NCUSIF, the NCUA
Board adopted the subject rules. The rules were promulgated
under the Board’s Section 209(a) (ii), 12 U.S.C. §1789(a) (ii),
rulemaking authority with the purpose of fulfil!ins its
responsibilities unde~ Section 201 of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C.
51781.

You further argue that the final rule violates principles of
federalism. NCUA is not attempting to regulate all state-
cha~tered credit ~]nions. Instead, the rule provid---~s for minimum
safety and soundness standards for state-chartered credit unions
that have contracted with the NCUA for Federal insurance. As
stated in the preamble, this is not a question of constitutional
overreaching, but rather is a contract question.
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State-chartered credit unions are not required by NCUA or Federal~

law to have Federal insurance. If they apply to be federally
insured, there are certain conditions they must meet. Pursuant
to 12 U.S.C. 51781(b) (9), as a prerequisite to obtaining Federal
insurance, they must comply with Title II and the regulations
prescribed thereto.

You relied on Executive Order No. 12291 and Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) Circular A-19 in support of your federalism
argument. Executive Order No. 12291 pertains to the procedural
requirements certain agencies must follow in issuing a
regulation. It does not apply to the NCUA. OMB Circular A-19
pertains to the procedures for the coordination and clearance by
the OMB of agency recommendations for proposed, pending, and
enrolled legislation. Legislation is not at issue here.

As stated previously, the final rules provide an exemption for
FISCU’s in states that adopt substantially equivalent
regulations. The NCUA Board will make the determination as to
whether the state regulations are "substantially equivalent."
The guidelines the NCUA Board will look to in making this
determination are set forth in the preamble to the final rules.
On June 30, 1987, the NCUA Board was presented with the State of
North Carolina’s proposed rules on prohibited fees,
nonpreferential treatment, and member business loans. The Board
delegated to the Regional Director, Region III, the authority to
gtant to North Carolina’s state-chartered federally-insured
credit unions an exemption from Sections 701.21(c) (8),
701.21(d) (5), and 701.21(h) of NCUA’s Rules and Regulations,
provided any required reviews are made and approvals granted only
after consultation with NCUA. The exemption will take effect on
the effective date of final rules that are consistent with the
proposed rules submitted to NCUA.

We trust this has been of .assistance.

Enclosure

JT:sg

c.c E&I
RD, Region III (Atlanta)

Sincerely,

ST~VEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel
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PART 73--PHYSICAL PROTECTION OF
PLANTS AND MATER1AL~

1. The aulhority citation for Part 73
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Sec. 161.68 Slat. 94.8. al
amended ~42 U S C "Z2,Ol!: se¢ 2~rl, ~ S ~ a ~ I
12,~2-, as amended ~42 U S,C. $8411.

2. In § 7355, paragraph {e)(l) ie
revised to read as follows:

{e} Detection oid~. (l} All alarms
required pursuant Io this part must
annunc:ate in a conlinuously manned
central alarm elation loca~ed
protected area and in atleaslone o~her
continuously manned star:on not
necessaRly onsite, so that a s:ngle act
cannot remove the capability of calling
for assistance or othe.’-wise responding
to an alarm. The onslte central alarm
station must be considered a vital area
and its ’walls. doors, ceiling, floor, and
any windows in the walls and in lhe
doors must be bullet-resisling. The
onsite central alarm station must be
located within a building in such a
manner that the interior of the central
alarm station ie not visible from the
perimeter of the protected area. This
station must not contain any operational
activities that "would interfern with the
execution of the alarm response
~%_nction. Or, site ~econdary power
supply systems for ala,.’-m annunc:a!or
equiFment and non-portable
comm..umcations equ:pment as required
in paragraph (fl of this ~ection must be
located ’within vital areas.

Dated at .9~thesda. Ma~laed !hi~ 8th day
of Aprd.

For the Nuclear Reg,alatory Commission.
~ Ste~o. Jr..
~utJve Di~ctor for O~,~t]ons.
[~ Doc, 87~7 Filed ~1~7,

~u~,t~v: The NCUA Board h~
adopled final rule~ concernin~
loans made by federMly in~ured credit
umon~ and concerning preferenfiM
treatment and proh~biled fee,
busines~ and other loan~. ~ese ~n~l
mle~ are based on a proposed ~1~
issued by the NCUA Board on June 19.
19~ (see 51 FR 23234, June 20. 19~}, and
a revised proposed role issued by the
NCUA Board on December 17, 19~ {see
51 FR 4~, December 29, 19~).
finM mle~ inco~orate many of
recommended-change~ and amen~enl~
submilted by commenter~ on the p~ot
proposals. Ma~or rewsions involve the
definition of member busines~ loan~
(} 701 21{h)(I)[i)), wnHen busines~ !oan
pol~c~es {~ 701 21(h)(2)), prohibited fee~
and preferential loan ~realmenl
{~ 701 21{c)(8) and {d)(5)), and minimum
h?an policy requirements for federally-
insured credit unions (~ 741.3),
EFFECTIV[ DAT[: luly 1. 1~7,
aoo~gs~: National Credit Union
Administration. 1776 G Street, NW..
Washinglon. DC 2~56.

~. Leonard Skile~, Regional Director,
Region V (Austin), 611 East 6th S~eet,
Suite ~7, Auslin, TX 70701; or
Michael Riley, Direclor, Office
Examination and Insurance, or Sieven
Bisker, Assistant General Co~el,
G SL NW., Washington. DC 2~, or
telephone: (512/482-5131 [~.
(202) 357-t~ (N~. Riley); or (202)
1030 (Mr. ~kerl.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORM~ON~

Background and General Comment,~
Approximately 350 comment letter-s

were submitted on the Iune 1980
proposal and apprc×imately 8-5 ’,etter~
were submitted on the December
proposal. A maior~ty of the commenters
on Uhe second proposal either expressed
support for ~e pales, or expressed
appreciation of NCUA’~ responsiveness
and recommended additional changes.
Some of the comm..enters, although
recognizing the present need for a Pale,
urged the NCUA Board to commit to
review the pdle in or, e to two .,,’ears.    .
NCL’A has abeady begun

HA’f!ONAI.. CREDIT UNION
A~INISTAATION

12 CFR Pa~ 701 and 741

,~:.MCy: National Credit Union
Administration.

~¢’n(:,N: Final rule.

on bu~ness loans in conjunction with
the Semiannual Report (Form.. 53OO] and
w’dl review the data over a pe~od of
three :,ears or ’,ess, This process wqL1
hU.p the NCUA Board determine tee
ef,recti’,eness of and the continued need
for this ~nal rule.

While the process of public debate
and comment on ~his rule has been
:e[a~ive!y !ong, with numerous
discussions, lectures, and articlee
addressing the subject, there continues
to be some misunderstanding about the

obiective~ of the provisions concerning
member busine~ ~oan~. T~e Beard
wants to ~lre~ ~hal it i~ not il~ intenl to
prohibil commermal ’~ending Ralhet. the
objective of the role ~ to help t~bli~h
a framework ~o en~uze that bu~me~
loan~ are made m a way that will reduce
the rusk inherent in ~uch !oan~,and
provide for adequate financial backup
(rese~’e~] in the event that los~e~ are
incu~ed. ~e Board’~ goal i~ ~o provide
the ba~i~ for a ~y~lem of bu~ine~
lending thal i~ consistent wi~ ~afe and
~ound practice~ and that will help ~o
reduce 1o~se~ ~o federMly-insu;ed credit
union~ and the National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund {"NCUSIF’).
i~ the pNncipal reason for bringing
federally-insured credil umon~
the ~cope of the pale.

Some commenter~ have questioned
NCUA’~ authority to ex~end the role to
federally-insm-ed ~tate credit ~nicn~.
They ar~e that the Board’~ general
~lemaking au~oNty in ~ection
2~(a)(~) of ~e FCU Ac* B2 U.S.C.
17~(a)(11)) doe~ not empower NCUA to
promulgate ~ ~e such a~ thi~. ~e
Board doe~ not a~ee. The objective of
these mle~ i~ m en~ure that lendi~
practice~ are conducted in a ~a% and
~o~d ma~er. Unsafe bu~ine~ lending
pr~clice~ by federally-instal
credit u~on~ ~ecfly affecl ~e N~k
lo~ to the NCUSW and in fact have
resulted in m~ny mitlion~ of dollar~ of
Iosse~ in ~e ~a~t ,eyeful year~.
Similarly, in~tance~ of preferenlial and
substandard lending to in~{der, have
resuhed in yew severe ’:cases ~u~ the
application of these ru~es to federally-
insured state credR onion~ ~,~ not a
matter of unconsUtutic~al ove~eacE~ng,
but instead is simply a natter of meeting
certain minim~ standard~ a~ ~
condition of Federal insurance. ~
connection, section 201(b){9) o~ ~he
(12 US.C. 1781{b){91) prov:de~ that
in~ured credit ~ion~ a~ee "~o comply
wHh the requiremenl~ of ~ille ~ of the
FCU Act] and of the foliation]
prescribed by tke Board pur,uant
thereto." ~e record reflect~ that NCUA
has used thi, authority on]y when
necessa~" to e~’,ab~sh minimum safeW
and soundness ~ndacds ~ a condor:on
of Federal insurance.

Further. the Board, in thi~
has provided exemption~ ~or ~eder~tly-
ins,~red ~t~te credit union~ n ~ta’.e~
adopt m]e~ "~u~antially equ~valem"
NCUA’~ ~le~. ~Sse discuss:on~ under
’%pplicability of Ru]e~ to Federaily-
~nsured S~ate Credi~ Union~." below

The mos~ ffequendy received
comments and the changes that ha~e
been made in the final role are defa~led
below.

3."

F4700.FMT... [16,32]...4436-82
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pro/~Jb~ted Fees [Sechon 701

This ~s one of two sections of the
’hat apply to oil !o~n~ to member~ by
Federal and f(derMly-ir;~ured
credit umon~. ~ Section of the
propo~M would h~ve prohibited all
offic~81~ and employee~, and their
immediate family member~, from
receiving !oan.related commi~ien and
fee income. "lmmedi~t~ family member"
w~ ve~ broadly defined. M~ny
commenter~ expressed concern ~bout
the breadth of thi~ prohibition. In
response to the comment~, the final
narrows the prohibition to d[rector~.
committee member~. ~oan of~cer~, and
semor management emplo)ee~ [defined
e~ent~ally to include the CEO and ht~
or her top ags;atant~}, and narrows the
definition of ’immediate faro@
member’ to the ~pou~e and other
re~atbees living ~n the same household.

The confiict~ of interest ~ought to be
eliminated by thi~ Section of the
exist principally where the person
involved i~ m a po~it~on of authorHy
the credit union ~o a~ to influence or
make decisions that can affect their
pecunia~ interest, Non-senior
employee~, therefore, need not be
included in ~e prohibition.

The definition of ’!~ediate family
member" wa~ amended because many
commenter~ expressed concern that
re]ative~ of ditector~, committee
member~, and employees, previously
~ncluded in the definition, were
ur.war~anted]y precluded from

con~ect~on w~th unde~nfing
sere’icing, cr col]ectm8 ]oan~ or ]J~eg of
credit) ’~ith the credit :~ion. ~e Board
a~ees that the proh~bitmn may have
been ’.anr, eces~a~ly broad and.
therefore, ha~ ’.~m~ted the defimt~on. It
expected, however, that any
dealin~ ~nll be at a~’~ ~enath and
the be~t interest of the credit ~ion.
Nonptefe,~entiol Treatment (Section
70I

T~is is the second provision of the
!ending r~les that a~plJes to bo~
member business ar:d
[can~, ~{s section prohibits preferential
1oan~ to di:ectem and committee
members and to Lheir ;mmedJate family
membe:~ and bu,{nes~ as~ocSateg.
the ca~e of the prov:~ic, n~ on
fee~, the definition of ~mmed~ate family
member {~ limited to the ~pouse and

household. ~2s charge has also be~:n
made in I 70! 21(h){1){iv) [prohibiting
certain busines~ !oan~ to senior
management employee~, discussed
below), and it is noted that the Board
will. in the near [ut~e, review other

prowslons tn NCUA’m Rules and
Regulatmn~ where the term appear~ and
w~ll consider coesistent revisions to
those Sectmn~ a~ well (see e g.,
~ 701 27{c}{3] concerning ’credit union
service or~anization~." ~ 701 361b){6}
concerning fixed-asset~. ~ 7032111
concerning investment activities, and
~ 721 2[c) concerning m~urance and
group purchasing).

Definition of Member BusMess Loan
(Section

A recommendation contained in
several comment letter~ wa~ that the
exception from the de~nition of member
business loans in paragraph (A}. for
loans fuJly ~ecured by a !ion on a I to 4
fatally dwelling, not be limited to the
member’s primary or seconda~
r,~sidence. The proposed ~ale wa~
iimited because it was not the Board’~
intention to except out from the
defimtion real e~tate investmenl loan~
fully secured by ~uch property. ~e
commenters believed that the proposed
rule wa~ overly restrictive. ~e Board
has reconsidered its position and
an:ended the ~le to expand ~e
exception to include a loan or loan~
fully secured by (1) the member’~
prima~ residence, or [2) the member’~
seconda~ residence, or (3} one other 1
to 4 family dwelling owned by th~
member. The change will pe~it a
member to have a total of three fully
sec~ed loan~ (pdmaD’ residence.
seconda~ residence and one other) that
would not otherwise ~e ~ubject ~o
~ 701.21(h}, Th~ change should
accommodate those ~nstancesw~ere a
member p~chases a new pmma~
residence and does not sell hi~ p~or
residence but, instead, rents it to a
family member or o~her person, tn many
case~. ~he motivation to maintain the
residence i~ not investment oriented but
ra~er to prov~d~ a home for a
member.

Some commenter~ a~ked whether
loan~ ~lly ~ec~ed by coadomin~ or
coo~era~ve apartments or tew~o,ase~
were included in the exception. ~e
Board interpret~ ~ to 4 family dwelling
as including these kmd~ of residential
?repartees.

IZe Board a’.~o received several
ccn~ent~ asking ~hat paragraph (B},
exception for loaa~ 5ally sec~’ed by
shares in ~e credH ’anion. be broadened
’.o include depcaita in other financial
~nstitutions ~uch as bank~. ~avmas and
’,oan assoc~at~on~, and other credit
ua~on~. The Beard’a initial reason for
limitin8 tee exclusion to share~ in the
credit union wa~ it~ concern that credit
unions would fail to take ~he
necessa~ to properly obtain a ~ully
secured intere~l in depcsit~ held at other

financ:al institution~. The Beard ha~
amended the n.de to/nc]ude depos~ls
other financial m~!~tutmns but cautions
credit umons that. for the exception to
apply. Ihey must ha’,,e completed
necessary agreements.
no~ficahon~, etc., required under ~tate
law to fully secure [perfectl their
interest in such depo~it~,

A number of commenter~ urged the
Board to raise the $25,~ triter amount
specified in p~ragraph {C] (!oan~
than $25,~ are ~ot ~ubject to
t 70~.21(h)) to K~.~. The Board
not increased the tr:~er amount
because it would remove many
from coverage umder ~ 701 21(h) that. for
~afety and sound~es~ reasons, need to
be ,~nde~ntten, momtored, and
se~iced m confo~aace w~th ’,hi~
It :~ apparent from ~ome of the
comment~ that there ’,~ still confusion
to the effect of ~he $25.~ triter
amount. Simply ~tated. paragraph (C)
exclude~ all !oan~ ,~der $25,~ that.
but for the amount oI the loan. would
otherwise be ~ubject to the member
busine~ loan role ~ 7~.21(h)), It i~ ~ot a
ceiI~ on the dollar amount ~at can be
extended for ~ bu~ine~ loan.
the fact ~at a loan i~ excluded from
coverage ,ruder t 7~ 21(h1 doe~ not
mean ~at the loan i~ not ~ubject to
other applicable provi~iong of t 701 2~ or
ot~er applicable ~ection~ of ~Ne NCUA
Rules and Rata]aliens and the FCU Act.

~e Board received a comment ’.otter
from the Smail Busines~
{ SBA") concemiag ~he exclusion
paragraph (O) for ]can~ %lly insured or
$::aranted by an ~gency of the Federal
government. ~e SBA ~tr~ed ~hat tee
requirements :n } 701 21(h) are
consistent w~th the types of
:equirement~ followed by lender~
?articipating m SBA’~ busine~
~aranty prelim. ~y credit union that
~ not conformJn~ to the~8 ~tandards will
likely not be approved by SBA.
Therefore, wh~!e ~aragraph [D) prov~de~
credit ~nions with an exc~usmn
mandatory coverage ~nder the ~]e. the
Frov:sior, s {n the ~2~e would generally
:,eed to ~e fo’,}c’~ ed to sat:sly SBA

Lastly, the Board ncte~ that ~n each
instance in @.e ra]e ~ere tee term
f’,a[’,y ~ecu~ed" apFearg, it mean~
:nterests obtained by a cred:.t ,an:on
the ~gec~fic coi’,atera] ~uf~c:ent to g:xe
~k,e credit un~cn an an:repaired
free from the r{ght of subsequent
creditor~, lier~ho~der~, receivers.
~n bap~>aptcy, etc.. to [orec]ose {take)
the collateral in the event of default by
the bo~ower.
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Wr:tten Loon Pohc~e~ ($echon

paragraph (H) in ] 701211h)(2)(i} of the
proposed rule generated many
cvmm~nt~. Thi~ ~ro~on required that
financial st~tement~ ~nd other
docum~ntatmn, including tax retum~ be
updated on ~n annum o~ more frequent
ba~t~. Several of lhe commenters
thai because of the ~ize of cert~m
and the type~ of small
involved, ~he co~t to the bo~ower to
provide the required updated report~
and documentation would be
proh*bitive the same concern wa~
expressed by the commenters as to ~he
requirement~ in paragraph (G)
call for, among other things, balance
sheet, trend and ~tructu;e ana]ys~g: rake
analysis of cash flow, raceme and
expenses, and tax data. Commenters
also argued that t~ese analyses ’~ere
unnecessary where the income flow
re~ied upon to repay the loan ~s not from
the businegg.

]n ~esponse to these canoeing, the
Board has combined part~ of
[G) and {H) to form a n~ ~aragraph
[H). The new paragraph states that a
credit union’s w~tten loan policy shah
provide [o~ the analy~ and updating of
documentation specified in the
paragraph unless the credit union’~
board of directors ~nd~ &at it is net
approp~ate for a particular type of
bus~ness !oan and sta!e~ ~e reasons
those findings m the credit
written policies. ~ese reasons must be
based on sound business ~endmg
practices and be cleat a~ to t~e bas~s
excepting out a part:o~]at t~pe of
business loan. NCUA examiners will be
m~t~acted to carefully review ~he credit
uMon’~ board of directors findings m
thi~ regard. Lastly, the new paragraph
requires "per:odic" updating instead of
yearly or more frequent updating The
]a@et and the more complex the
the more doc~entation i~ requffed and
the mo~e frequently it mu~t be updated.

Paragraph {L], which had required ~e
periodic dfsc!osure to ~embe:s of the
number and a~regate dollar amount of
b,;sinesg ~ean~ m~de to o~cia]s, and
em?loy~s, has be~n amended to
only the pe~odic d:sc]osure of the
number ~nd a~egate do]]gr amount of
member bus[noss ~oaR~. Commente~s
~tressed tE~t t~e p~vacy of credit unmn
of~c~ls and emp~oyee~ could be
mfrmged by such d~sc]osu:eg. The ~oa:d
b,q~eves that there a~e suf~c~ent
s~fegua~d~ in the ~nal ~=[e to protect
against insider dea]in~ and conflicts of
interest. ~e Board h~g determined that
these additional d~clcs~-es are not
necessa~ and has amended the final
rule,

Lomns to One Borrower [Sectwn
701 21(hJ(2){t~)J

Several commenters ought !o have the
20% {of reserves) loan-to-one-borrower
limd ~ncreased and to ha,,e the rule
speclfy the criteria to be evaluated by
the Board in consMering whether to
approve a credit umon’s request to raise
the limit. Additionally, some
commenters sought an exception from
inclusion in the 20% limit of that portion
of a member busines~ loan that is fully
secured by a 1 to 4 family dwelling that
is the member’s primary residence,
secondary residence, or one olher such
dwelling owned by the member.

The Board contmues to be!ieve that
the 20% [imitation ~s necessary for safety
and soundness reasons and is
,:::,reparable ’o ’Atolls established by
other Federal financial institution
r~gulators. The 20% ’,imit remains
~mchanged in the fina! m~!e. However.
the exclusion for portions of ]oans fully
secured by the member’s ! to 4 family
dwelling has been added to the rule.

The final role contains a ][st of what
the Board will require, at a minimum, in
evaluating a request to raise the limit.
The rule states that credit union~
seeking an exception must present the
Board with: the higher limit sought: an
explanation of the need 1o raise the
!imit; an analysis of the credit ’xnion’~
prior experience making member
business loans; and a copy of its
business ’,ending policy. As an example,
:,n explaining the need to raise the limit,
an agricultural type credit ~am,:,n might
note :hat almost all of the loans it
normally makes wouid fail within the
coverage of the ~le and ~hat they are
csuaJly quite !argo (e g, for the purchase
of tractors, combines, etc.}. The credit
union would need to support :his with
actual statistics and prcv:de the Board
with the other items noted n the rule.

Allowance for Loon Losses (Section
;Ol 2l(hff2ffiiiJ)

Some commenters continued to voice
obiection to the c~ass~fying of loans that
are not delinquent, if the analysis and
documentation of the ]oan is inadequate.
A!so, the commenters expressed their
uncertamty as to who makes the initia!
determination on the c!assffkat~on of

Although a loan may ~e cu~ent, there
is no assarance that gayments will

2Fen hard times. Only through proper
ans’.> s~s and documentation can the
’.can be proper!y evaluated. Without
that. the potential for loss increases. It is
for this and other reasons that the Board
has not amended this prov{sion. The
Board doe~ want to stress that, although

the criteria for classifying member
busines~ ]oan~ ~s somewhat different
from that for other credit union loans,
the procedure by which leans are
c!assl£ed was not intended 1o be
changed by ~h~s ru!e. Credit unions
continue to make the
determmation and the examiner
review the classification.

ProMb,tion on Loons to Senior
Management Emp]oyees {Section
701,21(hff3)]

This Section of the rule generated the
most comments. Many of the
commenters urged the Board !o exclude
loans to family members of salaried
management from the prohibition. As
previously discussed, the Board has
amended the definition of "immediate
family member" [see § 701 21{hl{1){iv!}.
Therefore, the prohibition would now
apply only to the individual’s spouse or
other famdy member living in the same
household.

It should be recognized that the
prohibition is not an absolute ban on
loans to nonvolu~nteer senior
management employees. These
individuM~ are still eligible for
consumer lo~nw, including mortgage,
automobile, credit card~, etc. Further,
they may receive loan~ for businesw
purposes that are less ~an $25,C~1.

A few FISCU commenters noted
pursuant Io state law, otherw{se
uncompensated directors are authorized
to receive a small stipend for attending
each board meetir~, in addition to their
reimbursement for expenses, These
st:ponds, although small, would cause
those directors to lose their status as
’,olonteers for purposes of the
prohibition. Therefore, ~f a director
lesires to obtain a business loan from
h’.s her credit union he/she should
forego the stipend.

fleporti~g of Nonconformmg Member
Busmess Loans (Section 701 21(h)(’U(ii)}

The proposed male required that credit
unions report to the NCUA Rag;anal
Director. on or before the effective date
of ’.he ,"ale, a]i business [oar, s that do not
satisfy any of ’.he req’~rements of the
r-.£e. To aP.eviare ur.: cessary
azd work, the f!na’~ :-a:e requires the
:e;orfin~ of only those ’.cans :hat are in
exc~s~ of the [can-’,o-one-bcrrc’~er
ccntamedin ~

Several commenters recommended
that this Section be amended to provide
some flexibility 1o allow a state
regulatory authority that has, for
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cod~ whlchdep~rt from tho~e in the
FCU A~t. to adopt
oqulvalent regu[~hon, a~ determined by
the NCUA Board. The Board agree~ that
~uch an amendme~ t~ wa~anled ~nd
ha~ ~meaded the final

Depending on the c~rcum~ance~, an
exemphon may be granted lot one or
more o[ lhe ~eclmn~ o{ NCUA’~ lendin8
regulation~ that will now apply to
federally-insured ~tate credit unions
(~ 701.21(c)(8} concerning prohibited
~ee~, ~ 70121{d]{~} concerning
nonpreferenti~l treatment, and
~ 701 21{h) concermng member busmes~

In determining whet~er a s{ate’~
:~gulations are "~ub~tant~al]y
equivalent.’" and ~ffether to exempt
state’s credit umons from ~ 701
{d){5). or (h), the NCUA Board
rev;ew the regulat:oe~ to determine
¯ ~hether they minimize r:sk and
accomplish the overall ob[ectlve~ of the
,)the~i~e applicable NCUA Rule~ and
Regulations. In the case of tee member
business loan ~]e. the Board will be
particularly concerned with the
provi~ion~ in the gtate’~ ~]es that
ad&es~ the scope of the role.
diversification (i.e.. loan-to-one-
boo,wet limil~), written loan~ policies.
and loagg to senior management.
Ft~ther. ~tate~ that are exempted will
need to provide for ~ ~ystem in which
~ny required rev{ew~ and approvals.
{eg., ~pprova! to an ind{vidaal credit
umon to exceed the 20% loan-to-one-
borrower limit) although alt:,mate!y
approved by the state, are decided only
after consultation andc~or,~m~t,,~n* a .... "~ith
NCUA. This wouid be tee s~me type of
procedure as contained n Section 7413
for nonexempt states, ’agora NCUA
.:oordinates ’~th ’,he state superx:sor.
5?~.rndord 8y,’: w Am, end.ment--Loons to
.Vonnuturu] Persons (Artlc/e XIL Section

In conjunction with the promu’.gation
of these final n~les, the NCUA Board has
also approved a standard by!aw
amendment for Federal credit unions
conce~ing loans to nonnaharal person
members. Pursuant to Asdc!e X]l,
Section 1 of the FCU By~a~, ]oa~g to a
member ot~er t£an a natural pecson
can>at be m exces~ of it~ ~harehU~d~ng~
:n the credit union. ~e standard ~ylaw
amendment, if ~dopted by an FCU,
would pe~it the ’.nan to exceed ~hare~
ff the ~oan is made jo ntly to one or more
~atera] person nembe:~ and a business
c, rgan~2ation {n wMch they have a
majomty ownership ip, te~est, or. ff the
nonnatural person {g an association, the
loan i~ made jointly to a majority of the

members o[ lhe as~oc~ahon and !o the
assoclahon m its own r~ght.

Regula tory Procedures

flegu/otory F/e.wbdity Act

The NCUA Board has determined and
certifies that the final ,"~]e will not have
a sigmficant economic ~mpact on a
substantial number of small credit
umons (primarily those under 1 million
dollars in assets). According to
information available to the NCUA.
business loans are not made by ~
significant number o’f small credit
umons. Accordingly, the Board has
determined !hat a Regulatory Flex~bflity
Analysis is not required.

paF.e;~4ork fleduct~on Act

The Board submitted the information
<o]]ection requirements of the first
proposed bus:hess lending role and
:ece:ved conditional approval from the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB}. (See (51 FR 23234. Iune 2fl, 198&}
The information collection requirements
of this final >ale have been modi£ed
from the June proposed ru]e. The written
loan policy requirement is now found at
§ 701.21{h}{2)(i}, Certain collections that
were required in all situations under the
proposed rule are now only required
when appropriate. One additional
requizement has been addded. Section
701.21(h](4)(ii) requires that a one-time
noUfication to the appropriate NCUA
Regional Director be made.

Since the coi]ection req,:irements
have been modified, they will be
resubmitted to OMB for aFproval with
publication of th~’s final ru!e.
action on ~he requirements will be
published in the Federal Regbster when
~t :,s received by NCUA.

Written comments and
recommendations regarding the
collection requirements shouid be
forwarded directly to the OMB desk
officer at the following address:

OMB Reports Management Branch,
New gxeoutive Office Building, Room
3208, Washington, DC 20503, AYF:
Robert Neff.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Pat~s ,"01 and
741

Credit unions, },’[ember business
’,nuns.

By ’,he National Credit Union
Ad:nm:strat~on ~ard on April 9.
~e~_ky Baker,

PART 701--(AMENDED]

Accordingly, NCUA amends its
regulations as follows:

1. The authority cHaticn for Part
continues to read as

Authority: 12 USC. t157, t’~’~(~l and
l’89!aj(l II.

2. Section 701 21{a] is revised !o read:

§ 70!.21 Loantto memb,~rl andll~esof

(a) Statement of sco~e ,~d r~rpo, se.
Section 70121 complements the
provisions of section 10715} of the
Federal Credit Union Act (12 U,S.C.
1757(5)1 authorizing Federal credit
unions to make loans to members and
issue lines of credit !inc!uding credit
cards) to members. Section 107[5) of
Act contains limitations on matters such
as ~oan maturity, rate of interest.
secur:ty, and prepa~,ment penaities.
Section 701 21 inferrers and
:mplements those provisions. In
.~ddit{on. ~ 70121 states the NCUA
Board’s intent concerning preemption of
state !aws, and expands ’.he authonty
Federal credit unions to enforce due-on-
sale clauses in real property loans, A:so,
while ~ 701.21 generally applies to
Federal credit unions only, its provisions
may be used by state-chartered credit
unions with respect to alternative
mortgage transactions in accordance
with Title VIll of Pub, L 97-320, and
certain pro~dsions apply to loans made
by federally-insured state-chartered
credit ,anions as spemfied in t 741.3.
Finally. it {s noted that [ 701 21 does not
apply to loans by Federal credit ,anions
to ouher credit ,anions {al~ough certain
s~atutory limitations in section 107 of the
Act apply), nor to loans to credit an’ran
organizations [’which are governed by
secuon I07(5)(D) of the Act and [I 701 27
of this Part).

3 Section 701 21(ci(5) :,s revised tO
:end:

(5) Ten percent limit. No loan or line
of credit advance may be made to any
member d such loan or advance wouJd
.cause t~hat member to be indebted to ’,he
Federal credit umon upon !cans and
advances made to ~he member m an
ag,_’regate amourfl exceed:,,’:g !0% of the
,::edit union’s total ani:’.,paired shares
and surplus, In the case of member
h.usiness loans as defined in
§ 701 21(h)(1){i), additiona! ’,imitations

’~PPO’ ss set forth

-!, Section 701 2!(c)[8! :s roy:sod to
read:

[8) Prohibited fees. A Federal

26’03)
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q..edi! umon shall no~ make
any Ioano[exlend any line ofcredil
e,~her direcIIy or ~ndireclly. any
comm~ssmn, fee or other compensa!ion
~s to be received by the credit umon’~
directors, commfltee member~, senior
management em~loyee~, loan of£cer~, or
any m~mediate faintly members of ~uch
~ndiv~dua[~. in connection
underwrflin8. insuring ~emming, or
collecting the loan or line of credit.
However. ~ata~ for employee~ is not
prohtbited b~ this Section. For purpose~
of thi~ Section, "senior management
employee~" mean~ the credit union’,
chief executive of£cer [typma]ly th~
~nd~vidual holds the tide of ~esJdent or
Treasurer/Manager], anyass~stant chief
execuhve of£cers[eg.,Asststant
~es~dent. Vice President or Ass:stant
Treasurer/Manager] and the chief
financial officer (Comptro[’,er]. and
"immediate [amily member" means a
~pouse or other family member]i~mg n
the same household.

5, Section 701 21(d){5)is revised to
read:

{S} Nonpr’e.ferentiel treatment. The
rate,~, terms and conditions on any
or line of credit either made to. or
endorsed or guaranteed

[i) An official.
[ii) An immediate family member’of

an official, or
(iii) Any individual having a common

ov,,’r’,ership, investment or other
~ocunia~ interest in a business
enterpr’.se with an offic{al or with an
mmediate family member of an offic:a].
shail not be more favorable than ~be
rates, terms and conditions for
comparab!e loans or lines of credit to
other credit union members. "Immediate
~amily member" means a spouse or
o,her fan@ member IP,ing in the same
household.

6. A new ~ 701 21(h} is added to read:

(h] .’~lember Bus:’nes~ Loans--{1)
De.ffnit:ons. [i) "Member business loan"
means any loan, line of credit, or letter
of credit, the proceeds of which will be
used for a commerc:al, co.orate.
business, or as>cultural pu~cse, except
4-at the following shall not be
considered member business loans for
’,he purposes of this section:

(A} A !oan or !oans f’aily secured by a
’.ion ,an a !. to 4 family d’~,e!!ing that is:

(1) T’,,,e member’s prima,B," residence:
or

(2) The member’s
residence: or

(3) One other such dwelling owned by
the member.

iB) A loan !hat is folly secured by
shares in the credd umon or depostt~
other financ~al~nstitutJons.

{C) A !oan. the proceeds of which are
used for a commercial, corporate,
bustr’,ess, or agricultural purpose, made
!o a borrower or ~n associated member
{as defined in paragraph {h)(l){lli}of this
sectlon), which, when added ~o other
such loans to the borrower or associated
member, is les~ than $25.~.

[DJ A loan, the repayment of which
fully insured or fully guaranteed by. or
where there i~ an advance commitment_
to purchase in full ~y. any agency~
Federal government or of a state or any
of ~ts political subdivismn~.

~ti) "Reserves" means all reserve~.
;nc]~dmg the Allowance for Loan Losses
account, and undivided earmngs or
surp]u~,

r~u) Associated Member" means any
member w~th a common ownership,
nvestment or other pecumary ,ntere~t
a business or commercial endeavor.

{iv) ’Immediate Family Me.~ber"
mean~ a spouse or other fam:ly member
]:~ing m the ~ame household,

~2} Requirements. A Federal credit
umon may make member business ~oan~
only in accordance with the applicable
prov:sions of } 701.21 (a~ through {g] and
the following additional requirements:

{i} Wrilton ]oan policies. The board of
dlrector~ mum adopt specific busines~
’,oan policies and review them at ’,east
annually. The policie~ shall, at a
ram:mum, addres~ the following:

(A) T>pes of business loan~ that
be made.

~B} TEe credit union’s trade area for

~C) Maximum amount of credit
~5setg, in relafion to ~eserves. that wdl

.be ,nvested in business ’,oan~.
{D) Maximum amount of credit anion

assets, in relat;on to reserves, that
be :nvested in a g:ven categeW or type
of busines~ !oan.

(E) Maximum amount of credit union
asset~, in relation to rese~e~, that ’roll
be loaned to any one member or group
of associated members, subject to
{ 701 21{h){2){ii).

(F) Qualifications and experience of
personnel involved in making and
a~min~terin_ . ,~    . g business ]oar,~.

{G) Ana]ys:s of the ability of the
bo;~ower to repay the

[14] The following considerations sha~l
be ad&essed un’,esg the board of
d:rectors ~nd~ that they are not
~ppropr:ate for a particular type of
bcsmess ’.oan and states the reason9
those f md~ngs in the credit union’~
’antten polic~es: ha]ante sheet, trend

cash flow, mcome and expenses, and
tax data: [everaging: comparison with

industry a*,erageg; receipt and periodic
updating of£nancla! ~tatements and
other documentation. ~ncluding tax
returns.

(1) Coha~eralrequ;rements, including
loan-to-va!ue ratios: appra;sal, htle
search and :nsurance requirements:
steps to be taken to secure varmus type~
of collateral: and how often the
and marketability of coI]aterat i~
reevaluated,

{J) Appropriate interest rate~ and
maturitie~ of business loan~.

(K) Loan monitoring. ~e~icing and
follow-up procedure~, including
collection procedure~,

{L) ~ovlsion of penod;c d~sclosure to
the credit union’~ member~ of the
number and a~regate dollar amount
member busmes~

(M) Ident~cation, by pos~t~on, of
those senior management emp]oyee~
proMbited by paragraph (h}(3~ of
sect}on from receivmg member busmesg
]can~.

{ii) Loons to one hot,rower. Unless a
greater amount ~ approved by ~he
NCUA Board, the a~regate amount
outstanding member b~ir, es~ Ioan~ to
any one member or group of associated
member~ ~ha]] nol exceed 2~ o[ the
credit union’~ re~e~e~. [f any portion of
a member busines~ lo~n i~ fully ~ec~ed
by a I ~o 4 [ami]y dwelli~ ~at i~ th~
member’~ pnma~ residence, ~econda~
residence, or one o~er ~uch dwellin~
owned by the member, or by share~
~he credil union, or depo~it~ ~n another
f:manc~al institution, or ~ns~red or
g’3a:anteed by, or subjecl ~o an advance
c?~m~t~ent to ~urchase by. any agency
of :he Federal 8ovemment or of a state
or any of its political ~ubdiv!sicn~.
pore:on shall not be ca’,cu!a’,ed in
de,ermin:ng the 20% ’,imlt. Credit unions

must present the Board w~th. at a
mm~mum: the higker limit ~ought: an
explanation of the need to raise the
limit: an ana]y~i~ of the credit union’~
pr{or experience making member
bus:.nes~ !oan~: and a copy of it~
bus~ness ’.ending policy.

(id) .41/owunce for ~bon losses. (A)
The 2etermination "~hether a member
b’ss~aess ’.can wql be c~ass:~ed a~
sukstandard, doubtf-& or ’.cs~, for
p~:;,ose~ of the va]uaticn ai~owance for
.can !osses, wall rely ca factors not
’::m~:ed to the ~e’.inquency oi the
Noa;~e]inquent ’,oa:~ =ay be c]ass~£ed.
depend~n8 on an eva’:~at~on of factors.

adequacy of anal)s~ and
:£?c_.me nta tmn.

(B) Loans c]ass~ed sha~l be reserved
as fol]ows:
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amounl;
i,’1 Doubtful ]oan~ al ~% o~

oul~landin8 ~mount and
[3}Subsian~ard loans al l~o[

3u~anding amounl un]e~ o(her factor~
[eg. h~o~ of ~uch ]oan~ al the credit
umon) mdicate a greater or
amount i~ appropriate.

(3) Pmh~bitio#~i) Semor
,’nenogement employees. A Federal
credit union may not make member
business loans to ~he [oNowin8 non-
volunteer, ~enior management
employees, or to any a~oc~ated member
or ~mmediate [amfly member of ~uch
employees:

(A) Any member of the £oaM of
Direc~or~ who ’,s compensated as such.

(B) The credJ1 umons oh:el execuhve

~he htle of~e~IdentorTreasu;er/
Manager).

(c) Any assistant ch;e[ executive
o/ficer~ [e.g., A~3i~tant ~e~ident, Vice
~e~ident, or Assistant Treasurer/
Manager).

(D} ~e chief £nanda] officer
(Comptroller).

(fi) "Equity Modem. "A Federal credit
union ~hai] not grant a member bu~ine~
loan where a portion of the amount
income to be received by the credit
union in conjunction with ~uch loan
tied to the pro£t to the bugine~ or
commerda] endeavor for which the loan
[s made,

[4] £f~ective dote. (~) Section 701 21(h)
~ effective July I, ]987. On and after
’hat date, a Federalcredh ~monmav
make member business ’.cans only ~’ger
adopting and ~mpbmenhng written Joan
po’<c:e~ as required by ~ ?01
All member bu~mes~ lc .:~ made on or
after that date must be :n frill
compliance w{th t 701 21{h].

{~i) On or before July 1, 1987, a Federal
credit anion mnst aoti~ the NCUA
Regional Director, in writing, of any
out,tending member bu~ineg~ loan~
made pdor to thal date that do not
satisfy the requirement~ of

protected by t}e current ~o~qd womb and

<:oi’.~leral p’,ed~ed, ff ~ny ~a~
must have a ’aeil-de~ne~ weakne~ or

’he ~ebt. ~ey are characleT.zed ~v
d~st nct possibility that the credit ~q~on
~;.$taln ~ome ~c~s ~f the defic;enc:e~ are r.ot

~he a~:egate amount of substandard
,~oe~ uot have to ex:st in md~vhJua] ’.oans
chssified substandard.

Doubtful A ban c[a~:£ed doubtful ha~
the weaknew~e~ inherent in one classi£ed

subst.~ndard, w~lh ~he .~dded chg,’scier:sttt,
~kll the ’~,’~’~knesleI make collection of
hquidation In full, on ~he t,~s,i o[cu~enily

oflo~s ;lextremely high. bul because of
certam mporlaniand reasonably ~pec~£c
pendmg factor~ ~h~ch may work ~olhe
advantage ~nd ~Ireng~henmR ofthe]oan. ~t~
da~£cahon a~ ~n e~llma~ed lo~ ~ldefe~ed
unlil iI~ more e~acl ~talu~ may be
delermined Pendmg fac!or~ mclude:
proposed merger, acqul~mon, or Ifqu~galion
actionl, capital inieciion, perfeciing lienl on
additional collale~l, and refinancing planl.

Los, Loanl cla~ifiedlo~ ateconlidered
uncoilecuble and of ~uch liule value that
their conhnuance al loanl , nol wa~anled
Th~ dass~cahon doe~ not necessarily mean
thai the loan ha~ absolutely no recov~Wor
~a:v)ge value bul rather, i!:~ not practical or
]e~’.rable to defer writing off thl~ bav, cally
"~orth!e~ assel e~en ~hough part,at ~eco,,eW
may occur ~n the future.

PART 741---(AMENDED]

7. The authority citation for Part 741 is
revised tO read as follow<,:

.-%uthonty: 12 U S C. 1757. 1756(a], and 1781
thzough 1790.

8. Sections 741 3 through 741.9 are
redesignated as §§ 741.4 through 741.10
respectively.

9. A new § 741.3 is added to read:

§ 741,3 Minimum loan Ix:,l!¢y
.Any credit union which is in~ured

pursuant to Title II of the Act must
adhere to the requ{rement~ stated
~ 701 21[h) concemin8 member busmes~
bans, } 701 21(c){8] concerning
prohibited fees. and ~ 701
concernm8 nonpreferential loans. State-
chartered, NCUSIF-ms~red credit un;on~
m a given state are exempt from these
requirements tf tee state re~a]ato~
authority for that state adopt~
su%stant~ai]y equiva]ent re~Jlation~ as
determined by the NCUA Board.
nonexempt ~tate~, all required NCUA
rev{ew~ and approv~!~ will be handled
in coordination ~th the ~tate credit
union supe~’{~ow authority.

[~ Doc. 87~ F~!ed ~--15~7; 8:4~ am]

12 CFR P.~r-t 70,8

~/erger,, of Federatly-tnt.ure.d Credit
Unions; Voluntar’y Termb~atlon or
Conversion of Insured Sf~tul

¯ oE~C"�: National Credit Union
Administration.
~,CT~OW: Final role,

SUta~R¥: The Fedora] Credit Union Act
empowers ~he NCUA Board to prescribe
rules regarding mergers of federally-
insured credit unions and changes in

insured ~tatus, and require~ written
approval of the Board prior to the
~ermmahon of Federal m~uranceor
con’,ers~on of Federal m~urance to non-
Federal msurance. These revised r-~les
~ddres~ the treatment of~he one percent
NCL’SIF depc~n m merger~ and
~hortenmg of the hme permdted
between the approval of a merger by
NCUA and ~t~ Pre~entatmn for
membership vote by the merging credit
uniom ~ese ~le~ al~o add new
provisions regarding the te~ination or
conversion of Federal m~urance and set
forth the form~ to be used in obtammg
membership approval of those achon~.
These >a]e~ do not affect the normal
~ay-to-day operations of c~edit
[[FECTIV[ O~TE: May 18, 1987,

¯ D~3~: National Credit Union
Admm:stration. I778 G Street NW.
"Washington. DC 2~.
FO~ ~R~ER INFOrmATION

Background

On November 20, 198& (See 51 FIR
43377. December 2, 1986) the NCUA
Board ~ssued proposed amendments to
Part 768 of its Rules and Regulations.
Part 70,8 cun’,ent]y dea]s only with
me~er~ mvo]v{ng at bast one federa!ly.
msu~ed credit union. Due to the fact :hat
mergers can a]~o revolve the to,mat:on
or conversion of Federal msurance. :~e
.N’c’.ember proposal added new
provis:on~ ad&ess{ng those area~
:5sued. the proposed ~4~e wa~ organ ned
:~to three d~stmct s~bparts: Subpart A
contamed merger proced~a:es; Svbpan B
set forth the proced~re~ and notice
:equ,rement~ for te~ination of Federal
m~urance or conversion of Federal
~nsutance to m~urance provided by
pdvate or cooperahve insurers: and
S,:bpart C contamed the fo~ to be
~sed for te~matmg or converting
Federal ms,~amce, w~th or without a
me~ger. This same format :s fc~!cwed

A ~otal of nine public comment
;,ere :ecezved cn :he proposal.

~<e nat:one, credit ~montra~e
assoc~ahon: one credH union league: two
Federal credit umcn~: 3 share (deFcs~t
:ns~rance corpora<on~; one share

and one~taee credilumon
lFade association. The particular
commenl~ are addressed below.


